
 

Strike on Tuesday 21 June 

 

RMT will not stand for it. 

 We will unite all grades and fight against managed decline. 

 If there is a £2bn funding gap then it is only because the government grant to TfL has been 

removed. No other similar transport system operates without government support for operations. 

 Just 4 banks in London are paying out bonuses to traders and executives of £4bn this year. What 

sort of Mayor, what sort of government says paying £4bn to City traders is more important than 

funding public transport? 

 Revenue and SRT members have had their framework agreements torn up by 

management imposition. 

 Trainers are being replaced by seconded staff with no permanent conditions. 

 Positions across functions are being left unfilled to facilitate job cuts. 

 The service level is under review. London buses have already had service cuts of 8%. 

LUL still has over £300m in further cuts to find. The station job cuts only save £35m.  

 16 proposals to attack your pension are 

under consideration by LUL management. 

 Management ploughing ahead with 600 

job cuts on stations.  

 LUL wants flexible working to allow for 

more job cuts. 

 Senior management say RMT is scaremongering. 

They say there is nothing to worry about. 

 So why don’t they take the Barber Report 

proposals off the table? The changes to the TfL 

pension identified by the report typically cut 30% 

of your future pension accruals. 

 

All RMT members on LUL are instructed not to book on for any turn commencing 

after 00:01 on 21 June 2022 until 23:59 on 21 June 2022. 

The overtime ban for stations staff remains in place but is suspended, for the 

duration of the action on 21 June only, to comply with the law. 

 On 24 June TfL’s funding 

runs out again. 

 Every previous 

government funding 

package has come with 

new demands to make 

cuts. 

 Our strike on 21June 

says to the mayor, 

government & LUL 

management - We’re not 

giving up jobs, pensions 

and our conditions! 



 

This will be a historic day where public 

transport workers fight back against the 

defunding of our industry and the decline of 

jobs, pensions and conditions. 

Be part of the historic resistance. Strike on 

21 June  

RMT Fighting Back Across the Rail Industry 

Say NO to managed decline 

 The mayor and LUL management are implementing a policy they call 

managed decline. 

 It will lead to a decline in services, a decline in safety and cleanliness on our 

transport system 

 It will, above all, mean the managed decline of our pensions, Jobs and 

conditions. 

Also on 21 June RMT members will be striking, in separate 

disputes, for a pay rise, a no compulsory redundancy commitment 

and to defend agreements on Network Rail and 13 different Train 

Operating Companies (TOCs). 

 Various Unite grades on TfL surface operations, the Croydon Tramlink and LUL 

will be taking strike action at the same time as the RMT. 

 

  

 

RMT is striking on London Underground for our three demands: 

 No job cuts 

 No detriments to our pensions 

 No to flexible working – defend working conditions 


